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Quiz Time: Are You Ready For Office? | Spatula In The
Wilderness

Here at the Spatch, I tend to tread lightly when it comes to politics.
Far be it from me, misinformed liberal lap dog of big government, to
step on anybody’s political toes. Even if they have six or eight on
each foot. I respect and honor the beliefs of those around me and
the readers of this blog. That said, I do want to offer a public service
today. What follows is a short quiz designed to help you assess
whether you should run public office. Be you Republican or
Democrat, Tea Partier or Rent is 2 Damn High Party supporter, this
quiz can simplify the decision-making process about becoming a
politician. Without further ado, the Are You Ready For Political
Office? Quiz:

1. What would you consider an appropriate sauce to serve with bear?

2. Imagine that you could have dinner with one of the following people: Carl Paladino, Moses, or
Abraham Lincoln. Which luminary would you choose?

3. Are you a witch, or warlock?

4. Would you like to be?

5. Have any of these terms been applied to you by the liberal media: a.) crazy  b.) certifiably
crazy c.)really nice smile

6. Have any of the following tags been placed on you by the conservative media: a.) crazy b.) tax
and spend c.)loose cannon

7. How much do you think is an appropriate amount of money to spend on escort services each
month?

8. You’ve just found out that your housekeeper is in this country illegally. Do you a.) write a note
on the back of an old envelope a note telling him/her to fix the situation, or b.) auction off your
housekeeper on e-bay, or c.) deny that you live in a house.

9. What state is Indiana located in?

10. The Constitution addresses separation of church and state. The Constitution is a.) a boat  b.)
another name for the digestive tract c.) Joan Rivers.

11. How many years did Diana Ross sing with The Supreme Court?

12. Bonus: What year did she sew our country’s first flag?

13. How many times during episode #114 of Dukes of Hazzard (“Boss Behind Bars”) does the
General Lee travel around the same set of rocks?

14. Who is the current U.S. Surgeon General?  a.) Dr. Pepper  b.)Dr. Zhivago  c.) General Motors,
or  d.) Mr. Coffee.

15. Who was Harry S. Truman? a.) inventor of the assembly line  b.) a Georgia peanut farmer, or
c.) Mr. Coffee.

16. Who first uttered the line “I don’t think I want to be a Re-pub-li-can anymore. I’ll just stick to
being a Mexican.” ?

17. Is professional wrestling fake?

18. Smoking wax beans is perfectly legal, but have you ever inhaled them?
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19. What kind of lipstick offers the most wear-value when it comes to making over pigs?

20. You read through this entire quiz?

Answer Key:   1.) The proper sauce to accompany bear is a Dr. Pepper ragout. If you answered
Foster’s (Australian for bear), this would also qualify you for politics.  2.)If you chose Carl
Paladino, you’re not ready for office. He’s lots of fun at parades, but no good on a date. 3.)If you
answered ‘yes’ to being a witch, you’re ready for Washington. Granted, you may have to avoid
much of the rest of America, but the Beltway is all yours. 4.)If you’d like to be a witch, more power
to you. Spatula In The Wilderness is now proud to offer our very own 6 week “So you want to be a
witch” and “So you want to be a Senator from Delaware” correspondence courses. 5.)If the libs call
you crazy, or appreciate your vacant, loony smile, you’re ready for political office. Only the crazy
and/or blissfully ignorant can survive in today’s political environment. 6.)If Conservatives have
called you any of these, you’re probably Nancy Pelosi, and time in office is limited. 7.)Any answer
amounting to more than $0.00 probably indicates that you may already be a career politician.
Congratulations. 8.)The answer here is to forget and forgo all knowledge of anything in the
existence and if you were a politician you’d know this already. The correct response when
questioned about your house staff is “What?” 9.)If you don’t know, there is still a future for you in
office. Even lifelong Hoosiers aren’t 100% certain of this. 10.) If you said to yourself “Wait! Isn’t the
Constitution a drink coaster?” You’re ready to serve.  11.) and 12.) This is a trick question. Betsey
Ross sang with the Supreme Court and she stitched the flag after leaving in 1971. If you knew this
then make sure you mention it on your vast political resume. 13.) Nine times. If you got this then
you really are ready to fight the system like a modern-day Robin Hood. 14.) Colonel Sanders. 
15.)Harry Truman was the 33rd President of The United States. Most politicians have no sense of
history, so don’t feel bad about getting that one wrong. 16.)Beavis said these words and he may
have been on to something. Of course, if you knew this then you aren’t ready for public life 17.)
Yes, but it seems to bring forth great leaders. Apparently wrestling and politics are just theater.
18.) I have. How do you think I churn out this stuff? ‘Planning to run for office, too. 19.) It’s not
putting it on, it’s cleaning the stuff off and convincing the pig that she looks great without the stuff.
Manage that and you’re ready for life as an elected official. 20.) No? Me neither.
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